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Abstract
The following are the aims of the paper: (1) To call the attention of the community of
Discovery Science (DS) to certain existing formal systems for DS developed in Prague in the
1960s through the 1980s suitable for DS and unfortunately largely unknown. (2) To illustrate
the use of the calculi in question by the example of the GUHA method of hypothesis generation
by computer, subjecting this method to a critical evaluation in the context of contemporary
data mining. (3) To stress the importance of fuzzy logic for DS and to present the state of
mathematical foundations of fuzzy logic. (4) Finally, to present a running research program of
developing calculi of symbolic fuzzy logic for DS and for a fuzzy GUHA method. c© 2002
Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The term “logic of discovery” is admittedly not new: let us mention at least Popper’s
philosophical work [50], Buchanan’s dissertation [3] analysing the notion of a logic of
discovery in relation to artiCcial intelligence and Plotkin’s paper [49] with his notion of
a logic of discovery as a logic of induction plus a logic of suggestion. In relation to data
mining one has to mention the concept of exploratory data analysis, as elaborated by
Tukey [58]. Can there be a formal (symbolic) logic of discovery? And why should it be
developed? The answer is yes, various formal calculi can be and have been developed.
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And the obvious raison d’eˆtre for them (besides their purely logical importance) is that
the computer can understand, process and (sometimes) evaluate formulas of a formal
language, which is important for discovery as a cognitive activity studied by AI and
Discovery Science (DS). The present paper has the following aims: (1) To call the
attention of the DS community to certain existing formal systems for DS developed
in Prague in the 1960s through the 1980s—not just for some reasons of priority but
since we Cnd them natural, suitable for DS and unfortunately largely unknown. (2) To
illustrate the use of the calculi in question by the example of the GUHA method of
hypothesis generation by computer, subjecting this method to a critical evaluation in
the context of contemporary data mining. (3) To stress the importance of fuzzy logic
(and, more generally soft computing) for DS and to present the state of mathemati-
cal foundations of fuzzy logic. (4) Finally, to present a running research program of
developing calculi of symbolic fuzzy logic for DS and for a fuzzy GUHA method.
2. Calculi of the logic of discovery
We refer here on calculi whose syntax and semantics is fully elaborated in the
monograph [19]. Since there exists a survey paper [18] (which we would like to
recommend to the reader) we shall be rather sketchy (see also [12]).
Distinction is made between observational and theoretical languages. Formulas of
an observational language are used to speak about the data; formulas of a theoretical
language on a universe not directly being at our disposal. For example, it may happen
that out of 100 randomly taken samples of river ground, 50 were sandy (observational).
However, still actually only 30% of the ground of that river may be sandy (theoretical).
Data are Cnite structures. For simplicity, think of a data structure as of a rectangular
matrix whose rows correspond to objects and columns correspond to values of a variate.
Each variate has a name (X, TEST, etc.) and domain from which the values are
taken (real, integer, numbers 1–20, etc.). Names of variates are called predicates. We
may also have some distinguished subsets of the domain capturing particular concepts,
e.g. the interval 〈10; 20〉. The fact that the value of a variate lies in some particular
distinguished subset can be expressed using an atomic formula, such as
glowable proportion < 10%,
number of trees within 5 m distance = 2,
Tubificidae = yes, or more simply, Tubificidae.
From atomic formulae, general open formulae can be built by means of the usual logi-
cal connectives (¬; ∧; : : :). In particular, conjunctive formulae express some combined
property (combination of single properties), of an individual object, e.g.,
glowable proportion < 10%∧ grain diameter > 1.5 mm∧∧ water level < 0.4 m.
Given data M, it is clear what we mean saying that an object m satis=es an open
formula ’; FrM(’) is the frequency of ’ in M, i.e. the number of objects in M satis-
fying ’. For a pair ’;  of open formulas we have four frequencies aM =FrM(’&  );
bM =FrM(’&¬ ); cM =FrM (¬’&  ); dM =FrM(¬’&¬ ) (¬ being negation, &
being conjunction). Finally, the quadruple (aM; bM; cM; dM) is called the four-fold table
of (’;  ) in M .
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Generalized quanti=ers are used to form sentences, i.e. formulas expressing prop-
erties of the data as whole. For example, the fact that we deal with data about adult
patients can be expressed as (∀x)age > 15. Similarly, the fact that in many (say, at
least 90%) of the considered samples of fauna the family Oligochaeta was present
can be expressed as (Many90%x) Oligochaeta, the formula Manyp meaning Fr(’)¿p.
In the case of binary quantiCers or other quantiCers of a higher arity, the closed
formula (Qx)(’1; : : : ; ’m), built from an m-ary generalized quantiCer Q and open for-
mulae ’1; : : : ; ’m, in general states some relationship between properties corresponding
to ’1; : : : ; ’m. As an example can serve the quantiCer (Manypx) ( |’), written also
’❂p  , which means Fr(’&  )=Fr(’)¿p. Other examples are the quantiCers ❂!; 
and ❂?; , introduced below.
The semantics of a unary quantiCer q is given by its truth function (also called
associated function) Trq assigning to each column vector of zeros and ones (the course
of values of a formula) 0 or 1. For example, TrMajority(V )= 1 iR the column V contains
more 1’s than 0’s. Similarly for a binary quantiCer (like “Many : : : are : : :”), but now
V is a matrix consisting of two column vectors of 0’s and 1’s.
One of most distinguishing features of the described approach is a tight connection
between logic and statistic, a connection whose importance has been rediscovered two
decades later in the context of modern data mining [38,39,62,64]. The key idea of that
connection is to view each data matrix, used for evaluating observational sentences,
as a realization of a random sample. Consequently, the truth function of a general-
ized quantiCer, composed with random samples with values in its domain, is a random
variable. Since random variables expressible as a composition of a function of many
variables with multidimensional random samples are often used as test statistics for
testing statistical hypotheses, it is possible to cast statistical tests in the framework
of generalized quantiCers. In the most simple case of dichotomous data matrices, this
can be accomplished for example as follows: Let MD be a two-column matrix of
zeros and ones the rows of which contain evaluations, in given data, of some pair of
open formulae (’;  ). Thus all those evaluations are viewed as realizations of inde-
pendent two-dimensional random vectors, all having the same distribution D. Suppose
that D is known to belong to the set D described by the nonsingularity condition
p |’ ∈ (0; 1), where p |’ is the conditional probability corresponding to D of  being
satisCed conditioned on ’ being satisCed. The parametrizability of D by p |’ makes
it possible to express also a null hypothesis D∈D0 by means of p |’. In particular,
given ; ∈ (0; 1), the following statistical test can be considered: test the null hypoth-
esis p |’6 using a test statistic
∑a+b
i=a (
a+b
i )
i(1 − )a+b−i, and the critical region
(0; 〉. This leads to a binary quantiCer ❂!;  called lower critical implication (lci) with
the threshold , whose truth function is deCned, for each natural k and each matrix
M ∈{0; 1}k;2, as follows:
Tr❂! (M) = 1 iR
a+b∑
i=a
(
a+ b
i
)
i(1− )a+b−i 6 :
Thus the quantiCer ❂i;  captures the fact that the test leads to rejecting p |’6 at the
signiCcance level .
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Dually, we may consider a quantiCer (upper critical implication) capturing the fact
that a particular test does not reject p |’¿. It is important that both quantiCers be-
long to an inCnite family of implicational (multitudinal) quantiCers deCned by simple
monotonicity conditions (a formal deCnition is given below in Section 3). All quanti-
Cers ❂ from this family share some important logical properties (e.g., (’1 &’2)❂  
implies ’1❂ (¬’2 ∨  )).
In this way we get observational logical calculi with interesting formal properties—
a particular branch of =nite model theory as logical foundations of database theory.
Sentences of an observational language express interesting patterns that may be rec-
ognized in given data. In contrast, theoretical sentences are interpreted in possibly
inCnite structures, not directly accessible. They may express properties of probability,
possibility, (in) dependence, etc. The corresponding calculi have been elaborated, also
using the notion of a generalized quantiCer. Modal logic is relevant here as theoretical
structures are deCned as parametrized by “possible worlds” and e.g. the probability of
’ is deCned as the probability of the set of all possible worlds in which ’ is true. See
the references above for details and note that there is important literature on probabil-
ity quantiCers, notably [37] and, in our context, [13]. An early paper on complexity
problems of calculi of the described kind is [51].
Inductive inference is the step from an observation (expressed by a sentence  of
an observational language) to a theoretical sentence , given some theoretical frame
assumption Frame. The rationality of such step is given by the fact that assuming
Frame, if  were false then we could prove that the observation  is unlikely (in some
speciCed sense), i.e.
Frame;¬  unlikely():
This is a starting point for various formal developments, including (but not identical
with) statistical hypothesis testing.
3. The GUHA method and data mining
The development of this method of exploratory data analysis started in mid-1960s
by papers by H(ajek et al [17]. Even if the original formalism appears simple-minded
today, the principle formulated there remains valid, namely: use means of formal logic
to let the computer generate all hypotheses interesting with respect to a research task
and supported by the data. In fact the computer generates interesting observational
sentences rather than hypotheses (theoretical sentences); but the observational sentences
correspond to theoretical sentences via a rule of inductive inference as above and, in
addition, they are interesting as statements about the data themselves, in particular if
the data are immensely large.
This general program may be realized in various forms. The main form that has
been implemented (repeatedly) and practically used is the GUHA package ASSOC for
generating hypotheses on associations and high conditional probabilities using various
binary quantiCers of two particular kinds—associational and implicational [21,23,53,54].
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• A binary generalized quantiCer is called associational if the value of its truth function
Tr∼ is fully determined by the four-fold table (aM ; bM ; cM ; dM ) of the considered
formulae in a particular data M (i.e., Tr∼ :N40→{0; 1}) and the following holds
for each pair M;M ′:
IF aM ′ ¿ aM & bM ′6 bM & cM ′ 6 cM & dM ′ ¿ dM
& Tr∼(aM ; bM ; cM ; dM ) = 1;
THEN Tr∼(aM ′ ; bM ′ ; cM ′ ; dM ′) = 1: (1)
From (1) follows that the associational quantiCer ∼ in a sentence ’ ∼  is suitable to
capture statistical tests based on a high empirical correlation between the occurrence
in the data of the properties expressed by the formulae ’ and  , such as tests of
independence. Examples of associational quantiCers are the Fisher quanti=er ∼F ,
corresponding to the one-sided Fisher exact test of independence in four-fold tables
with the signiCcance level ∈ (0; 1), and the chi-square quanti=er ∼2 , corresponding
to the 2 asymptotic test of independence in four-fold tables with the signiCcance
level .
• A binary generalized quantiCer ❂ is called implicational (multitudinal) if the value
of its true function Tr❂ is fully determined by the four-fold table (aM ; bM ; cM ;
dM ) and the following holds for each pair M;M ′:
IF aM ′ ¿ aM & bM ′6 bM & Tr❂(aM ; bM ; cM ; dM ) = 1;
THEN Tr❂(aM ′ ; bM ′ ; cM ′ ; dM ′) = 1: (2)
Due to (2), the implicational quantiCer ❂ in a sentence ’❂  is suitable to capture
tests based on a high relative frequence of objects with the property expressed by  
among objects with the property expressed by ’, such as the binomial test. Exam-
ples of implicational quantiCers are the generalized quantiCers ❂p; ❂i; ; ❂
?
;  from
Section 2.
Observe that condition (2) is stronger than (1) since it assures transferring the truth
from the table (aM ; bM ; cM ; dM ) to the table (a′M ; b
′
M ; c
′
M ; d
′
M ) without making any as-
sumptions about c′M and d
′
M . Consequently, each implicational quantiCer is also asso-
ciational. For a theoretical analysis of those kinds of quantiCers, the reader is referred
to the monograph [19], for recent developments see [23,54].
At the time when the theoretical principles of the GUHA approach were developed,
data analysts typically dealt with tens to hundreds of objects, with thousands being
already exceptional. Future databases of a size breaking the terabyte limit will increas-
ingly often contain data about the whole population, thus making the inference from
a sample to the population in principle superTuous. Indeed, sample-based methods are
used in data mining mostly for eUciency reasons [42,44,45,57,61]. But notice that an
inductive inference from frame assumptions and an observation to a theoretical sen-
tence is not an inference from a sample to the population. Therefore, it remains fully
justiCed even if the observation is based on data covering the whole population, i.e.
even under the conditions of data mining.
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GUHA has been developed as a method of exploratory data analysis but has been
rather rarely used in practice until recently, when the availability of a PC version of
ASSOC and the ubiquity of personal computers has made its sophisticated algorithms
easily accessible even for occasional users needing to tackle realistically-sized prob-
lems. Indeed, since 1995 more than a dozen GUHA applications have been reported
in various application domains, such as medicine [46,63], pharmacy [22] (in Czech–
Japanese cooperation), economy [47,48], or musicology [7].
We would like to illustrate the typical use of GUHA with a recent application in the
area of river ecology [30,29]. One of the very eUcient ways to increase the suitability
of rivers for water transport is building groynes. On the other hand, ecologists often fear
the changes in the biocoenosis of the river and its banks to which groynes may lead.
However, it is a matter of fact that the complex relationships between the biocoenosis
and the ecological factors characterizing a groyne Celd are only poorly understood
so far. Therefore, a research project has been launched in Germany 1998, with the
objective to investigate those relationships, and to propose an empirically proven model
capturing them and allowing to estimate the changes in the biocoenosis that prospective
groynes would cause. That model and the knowledge on which it will be based are
intended to serve as a basis for constructing, at the end of the project, a decision
support system for river ecology.
The project has been founded by the German federal ministry of education and
research, and is being accomplished by researchers from four institutions—the German
universities of Cottbus, Darmstadt and Marburg, and the Czech Academy of Sciences.
On the important Czech and German river Elbe, Cve groyne Celds have been chosen,
and a large amount of empirical data on them has been collected during 1998–1999.
The main part of the collected data is formed by nearly 1000 Celd samples of aquatic
fauna and more than 1400 Celd samples of terrestrial fauna. Each sample includes
all animals caught in special traps during some prescribed period of time, ranging
from several hours to 2 days. Simultaneously with collecting those samples, various
ecological factors have been measured in the groyne Celds, e.g., oxygen concentration,
diameter of ground grains, glowable proportion of the ground material, whereas others,
such as water level and Tow velocity, have been computed using a hydrodynamic
simulation model.
The collected data are, Crst of all, analysed with respect to the species contained
in them. Then some preprocessing is performed, and Cnally data mining methods, in-
cluding GUHA, are applied to the preprocessed data. Fig. 1 shows an example of
results obtained when simultaneously applying the Fisher quantiCer and the quantiCer
lci to those data. So far, only a small fraction of the collected data has been analysed
with respect to the contained species. Moreover, the order in which the samples of
fauna are being analysed with respect to the contained species is determined mainly
by the order in which they were collected, and is not independent of the values of the
considered ecological factors. Therefore, the Crst obtained results have only a limited
value from the point of view of the objectives of the whole research project. Never-
theless, they already conCrm that data mining can yield interesting knowledge about
the relationships between ecological factors, and aquatic and terrestrial fauna in groyne
Celds.
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DB "carab" analysis: non-dichotomously present species + 1-5 ecological factors
shortest hypotheses with support 4 by Fisher quantifier and lci with p = 1/2, significance level 10 %
Ecological factors Species Fisherquantifier
lower
critical
implication
sand = 1 height herbs = > 40 Pseudoophonus_rufipes = 1 - 2 1.2e-005 0.073
distance WL = > 70 distance FG = < 30 cover litter = < 20 Formicidae = yes 1.2e-005 0.063
distance WL = > 70 distance FG = < 30 cover litter = < 40 Formicidae = yes 1.2e-005 0.063
distance WL = > 70 distance FG = < 30 cover litter = < 50 Formicidae = yes 1.2e-005 0.063
distance WL = > 70 distance FG = < 30 cover litter = < 60 Formicidae = yes 1.2e-005 0.063
distance WL = > 70 distance FG = -50 - 30 cover litter = < 20 Formicidae = yes 1.2e-005 0.063
distance WL = > 70 distance FG = -50 - 30 cover litter = < 40 Formicidae = yes 1.2e-005 0.063
distance WL = > 70 distance FG = -50 - 30 cover litter = < 50 Formicidae = yes 1.2e-005 0.063
distance WL = > 70 distance FG = -50 - 30 cover litter = < 60 Formicidae = yes 1.2e-005 0.063
distance FG = -50 - 30 G_1_1 = yes height herbs = < 70 Pseudoophonus_rufipes = 1 - 2 2.4e-007 0.095
distance FG = -50 - 70 G_1_1 = yes height herbs = < 70 Pseudoophonus_rufipes = 1 - 2 2.4e-007 0.095
G_1_1 = yes sand = 3 height herbs = < 20 Bembidion_femoratum = 1 - 2 0.0004 0.063
distance WL = > 70 distance FG = < 90 G_2 = no G_4 = no cover litter = < 20 Formicidae = yes 0.00018 0.063
distance WL = > 70 distance FG = < 90 G_2 = no G_4 = no cover litter = < 40 Formicidae = yes 0.00018 0.063
distance WL = > 70 distance FG = < 90 G_2 = no G_4 = no cover litter = < 50 Formicidae = yes 0.00018 0.063
distance WL = > 70 distance FG = < 90 G_2 = no G_4 = no cover litter = < 60 Formicidae = yes 0.00018 0.063
Fig. 1. Example HTML output from simultaneously applying the Fisher quantiCer and the lower critical
implication to the terrestrial data.
Compared to contemporary data mining methods, GUHA lacks a thorough coupling
to the database technology. Actually, such a coupling was under development in the
1980s [52]. However, it was oriented exclusively towards network databases relying
on the Codasyl proposal [6], that time still commercially the most successful kind of
databases. As Codasyl databases became obsolete, that development has been aban-
doned. To couple GUHA to relational and object-oriented databases remains a task for
the future.
In spite of that diRerence, we feel that GUHA fully deserves to be considered an
early example of data mining. This opinion can be justiCed from multiple points of
view.
Purpose. In this respect, GUHA has several features typical for data mining
[8,9,34,56]:
• search for relationships hidden in the data,
• limiting the search to relationships interesting according to some predeCned criteria,
• focus on relationships that cannot be found in a trivial way (e.g., that could not be
found through SQL queries),
• automating the search as far as possible,
• optimization to avoid blind search whenever possible.
Methods. GUHA is similar to some modern data mining approaches in employing logic
for the speciCcation of and navigation through the hypotheses space, while employing
data analysis, in particular statistical methods, for the evaluation of hypotheses in that
space. Moreover, that similarity goes even further, covering also the main kinds of
statistical methods employed for the evaluation, namely statistical hypotheses testing,
most often in the context of contingency tables [4,5,10,38,39,62,64].
Scope. GUHA relates, in particular, to mining association rules. Indeed, if A=
{A1; : : : ; Am} is the set of binary attributes in a database of size k, and if X; Y ⊂A;
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X ∩Y = ∅, then the association rule X ⇒Y is signiCcant in the database (according to
[1,35,36,40,55,61]) if and only if the GUHA sentence
∧
i∈X
Ai ❂B;p
∧
i∈Y
Ai
holds for the k × m dichotomous data matrix formed by the values of the attributes
from A. Here, ❂B;p is a founded version of the generalized quantiCer ❂p mentioned
in Section 2 (version requiring the frequence a to be at least as large as a predeCned
base B∈N, see also [14,21]). Moreover, there is a very simple relationship between
the parameters p and B of that quantiCer, and the support s∈ (0; 1〉 and con=dence
c∈ (0; 1〉 of the above association rule
p = c & B = k · s:
In addition, several concepts pertaining to mining association rules have some coun-
terpart in GUHA:
• Mining rules with item constraints [55] can be covered by GUHA using relativized
sentences with Cltering conditions [14,21].
• The notion of a frontier=border set, crucial for eUcient Cnding of all large=frequent
itemsets [44,61], is closely related to the GUHA concept of prime sentences [19].
• The gap between association rules and functional dependencies known from
databases [1,43] can be partially bridged in GUHA by means of improving liter-
als [14,19].
4. Impact of soft computing
Soft computing is a relatively new name for a branch of research including fuzzy
logic, neural networks, genetic and probabilistic computing. 1 Here we contemplate on
soft exploratory data analysis or soft data mining in GUHA-style and in general.
We begin with a discussion of fuzzy logic. This is admittedly a fashionable term
with several meanings. Following Zadeh we shall distinguish between FLw (fuzzy logic
in wide sense) and FLn (fuzzy logic in narrow sense), the former being practically
everything dealing with fuzziness, thus synonymous with fuzzy set theory (also in wide
sense). In the narrow sense, fuzzy logic is just the study of some calculi of many-
valued logic understood as logic of graded truth. Zadeh stresses that the agenda of fuzzy
logic diRers from the agenda of traditional many-valued logic and includes entries as
generalized quantiCers (usually, many, etc.), approximate reasoning and similar. In
1 Let us quote from Zadeh, the father of fuzzy set theory and fuzzy logic [60]: “The guiding principle
of soft computing is: exploit the tolerance for imprecision, uncertainty, partial truth, and approximation to
achieve tractability, robustness, low solution cost and better rapport with reality. One of the principal aims
of soft computing is to provide a foundation for the conception, design and application of intelligent systems
employing its member methodologies symbiotically rather than in isolation”.
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the last period of development, fuzzy logic (FLn) has been subjected to a serious
mathematical and logical investigation resulting, among other works, in the monograph
[15]. It has turned out that, on the one hand, calculi of fuzzy logic (based on the
notion of a triangular norm) admit classical investigation concerning axiomatizability,
completeness, question of complexity, etc., both for propositional and predicate logic,
and, on the other hand several entries of Zadeh’s agenda can be analyzed in terms of
deduction in appropriate theories. The main aim of that book is to show that fuzzy
logic is (can be) a real fully-Tedged logic. This does not contradict the fact that fuzzy
logic in wide sense has many extra-logical aspects. But mathematical foundations of
fuzzy logic may be understood as an integral part of mathematical foundations of Soft
Computing—and the paradigm of soft computing is obviously relevant to the intended
development of DS.
5. Fuzzy logic of discovery and fuzzy GUHA
Needless to say, fuzzy logic in the wide sense has been repeatedly used in data
analysis; see e.g. [2, Section 5.5], or [41] for a survey. It is very natural to ask how
can the methods and results of fuzzy logic in the narrow sense be applied to the
calculi of logic of discovery as sketched above; thus what are fuzzy observational and
theoretical languages of DS. This should clearly not be a self-purpose fuzziCcation:
First, the typical observational quantiCers used in GUHA are associational (’;  are
associated, positively dependent in the data) or multitudinal (many ’’s are  ’s). Until
now it has been always deCned in some crisp way, using a parameter (p-many, etc.).
But it is much more natural to understand them in a frame of a fuzzy logic, at least
in two kinds of systems:
(a) Open observational formulas are crisp as before (like “age is 〈10–20〉”—yes or
no), but quantiCed observational formulas are fuzzy, e.g. the truth value of (Many x)’
in M can be the relative frequence of ’ in M.
(b) Atomic observational formulas are fuzzy, as well, i.e. the attributes are fuzzy,
e.g. “age is young” where “young” is a fuzzy attribute with a given fuzzy truth function
on numerical values of age. For both variants, [15] contains foundations; for further
development of fuzzy logic dealing with probability (and the modality “probably”) see
[11,16].
Second, fuzzy hypothesis testing may be developed in the framework of fuzzy gen-
eralized quantiCers in the FLn sense, mentioned in the preceding section. Fuzziness can
enter a statistical test mainly in the following ways:
(i) The data analyst has only a vague idea about the null hypothesis to test. In that
case, the set D0⊂D, considered in Section 2, should be replaced by an appropriate
fuzzy set D˜ on D. For example, the set (0; 〉 determining the null hypothesis for the
parameter p |’ should be replaced by a fuzzy set on (0; 1).
(ii) The data analyst has only a vague idea about the critical region to use for the
test. Then a fuzzy set on (0; 1) should be used instead of the interval (0; 〉. This
corresponds to the situation when the data analyst is not sure about the signiCcance
level  to choose.
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Elbe river groyne fields ecology - DB "biodat10"
fuzzy lower critical implication: truth grades for 4 definitions of "p is high",
above the threshold 0.95 (according to the definition 1)
Species Ecological  factors
1 1 1 0.91892 Cladocera flow velocity = 50-70 cm/s
0.98154 0.9997 0.9943 0.65362 Copepoda grain diameter - F hrb ter’s method
= 0.4-0.6 mm
1 1 1 0.91892 Copepoda flow velocity = 50-70 cm/s
0.98154 0.9997 0.9943 0.65362 Nais grain diameter - F hrb ter’s method
= 0.4-0.6 mm
1 1 1 0.91892 Nais flow velocity = 50-70 cm/s
1 1 1 0.91892 Robackia flow velocity = 50-70 cm/s
0.97816 0.99858 0.97911 0.73121 Tubificidae glowable proportion = below 10 %
1 1 1 0.91892 Cladocera glowable proportion = below 10 % flow velocity =50-70 cm/s
1 1 1 0.91892 Copepoda glowable proportion = below 10 % flow velocity =50-70 cm/s
Fig. 2. Top of a HTML output from applying the fuzzy lower critical implication to the aquatic data for
four particular choices of a fuzzy set capturing the notion “is high”.
In our opinion, especially the fuzziCcation of the tested null hypotheses is highly
relevant for exploratory data analysis and data mining. In fact, exploratory analysis and
data mining are typically performed in situations when only very little is known about
the distribution of the random variates that generated the data. Consequently, it is very
diUcult to specify precisely the set D0 determining the tested null hypothesis, e.g., to
choose a precise value of the threshold  in our example.
Statistical tests with fuzzy null hypotheses have been intensively studied in the con-
text of the GUHA generalized quantiCers lower and upper critical implication men-
tioned in Section 2 [27,28]. The investigations were mainly intended for the fuzzy null
hypotheses paraphrased as “p |’ is not high” (replacing p |’6) and its respective
alternative hypothesis “p |’ is high” in the case of the lower critical implication, or
for the null hypothesis “p |’ is not low” (replacing p |’¿) and the alternative “p |’
is low” in the case of the upper critical implication. However, actually a much more
general setting of nonincreasing=nondecreasing linguistic quantiCers (in the sense intro-
duced by Yager in [59]) has been used. Recently, a Crst implementation of the fuzzy
lower critical implication has been Cnished [31]. An example of results obtained with
this fuzzy generalized quantiCer in the ecological application introduced in Section 3
is given in Fig. 2.
A number of important results concerning the fuzzy-hypotheses generalizations ❂!∼;
❂?∼ of the quantiCers ❂
!; ❂?, respectively, have been proven in [28]. Logical theory
of the fuzzy quantiCers “the probability of : : : is high” and “the conditional probability
of : : : given : : : is high” is elaborated in [15].
All this seems to be a promising research domain. Let us add two details:
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Languages for data concerning event sequences should be developed, i.e. the order-
ing of objects in the data matrix is relevant and expressible in the language. Some
rudimentary beginnings can be found in [19].
For processing extremely large data sets by a GUHA-like procedure, there are good
possibilities of parallelization.
6. Conclusion
This paper is a position paper. We have oRered formal logical foundations (partly old
and forgotten, partly new and under development) for a certain direction of discovery
science, namely logic of discovery as hypothesis formation. This is based on fully
Tedged formal calculi with exactly deCned syntax and semantics in the spirit of modern
mathematical logic. We have stressed the paradigm of soft computing, in particular of
fuzzy logic together with its strictly logical foundations. In our opinion, the surveyed
kind of logic of discovery is highly relevant to the objectives of DS.
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